Mapping Career Development Goals

My Goals

Join a Club or an Org
- Attend a club fair
- Get more information
- Apply to join

Volunteer
- Informational interview
- Correspond with Volunteer Coordinator
- Create a volunteer schedule

Part time job
- Update resume
- Research opportunities
- Submit apps
- Practice interviewing

Study Abroad
- Meet with a study abroad advisor
- Research opportunities
- Submit apps

Research
- Look into professor research
- Contact Principle Investigators
- Interview with PI'

Summer Internship
- Update resume
- Attend career fairs
- Submit apps
- Practice interviewing

Graduate
- Research schools and programs
- Prioritize list of applications
- Request rec letters
- Take GRE
- Personal statement
- Submit apps
- Interviews
- Meet with advisor at least once per quarter
- Take 15 units per quarter
- Apply for graduation

How I’ll Get There

- Attend a club fair
- Get more information
- Apply to join

- Informational interview
- Correspond with Volunteer Coordinator
- Create a volunteer schedule

- Update resume
- Research opportunities
- Submit apps
- Practice interviewing

- Meet with a study abroad advisor
- Research opportunities
- Submit apps

- Look into professor research
- Contact Principle Investigators
- Interview with PI'

- Update resume
- Attend career fairs
- Submit apps
- Practice interviewing

- Research schools and programs
- Prioritize list of applications
- Request rec letters
- Take GRE
- Personal statement
- Submit apps
- Interviews
- Meet with advisor at least once per quarter
- Take 15 units per quarter
- Apply for graduation
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